
Dear friend Orestes, 	 5/20/75 

After receiving your letter of March 21 I answered on the 27th, explaining what was keeping me busy and that I could make out enough of your letter to tell me that 
I had better be careful and understand it clearly before answering it. Not to trust what I could make out with a dictionary. 

Perhaps your papers carried the LP story jueday on what I obtained from one of 
those suite. If the Sunday paper carried it ethe date it was to have been published) 
I'd appreciate a copy. 

I am due in court tomorrow on the second. The flu is playing games with this 
evidence, the court and me and I have to got to work promptly to help my lawyer Jim 
expose them. 

I have been sick. It wail serious but really was not bad on mo except that it 
left me weak. I had pneumonia and pleurisy. It happened when I was away from home, 
which was worse. And now that I an better the weakness is a real problem because things 
like grass and weeds are growing as well as flowers and I have to now them down. I have two old riding mowers, both just repaired and neither working after repair! So, I have 
all this work to do with a worn-out push mower. It can be very hard and it is because I was not able to mow when the grass and weeds just started to grow. What l have to do is work perhaps 30 minutes and then stop and rest for an hour or more. So, with 
5 acres, I'm pushed for time to pesht And still do anything else. 

Although I am supported to get more sleep, I got up early to prepare some memos 
for my lawyer to use in court and to answer your letter because Lnow have a trans-
lation of it. 

I do with you would use your tape recorder. You could tell no more and I could 
listen to it while I drive. For exaeple, I'll have to drive for more than two hours 
tomorrow, to and from Washington. When I'm on the open road it is safe to listen. While 
I have a little trouble with your accent, I do make it out and I learn more from you this was, as in the pest. Nobody ever writes nil that is in his memory. When I take 
my wife to the grocery store, I can listen to tapes while she shops. Listening takes 
more time for me than reading but it gives me more information, which I want. 

You told me things I did not know and about which I would like to know more. 
haybe also I forgot some. I do not remember that 1  knew there were two different 
printing operations at 115 Decatur, Grad's and Melvin's. I thought it was all one as 
A  now remember it. What was Grad in the Army and what do you think was done in his 
press that you cannot prove? 

A man who was an informant told me of being inside that building. As I remember 
it he told me that at the back of the second floor there were things indicating work 
for the CIA, with big maps of cubs on the walla or doors. Be also told no that Grad was able to do printing other plants could not do.Can you tell me more of tie? 

You say "Mr. Melvin was also working for the CIA." What was Melvin's first name 
and what work did he do eor the GlA? ean you tell we what kind of counterfeit money 
ho printed? For what country/ 

Then you any that as soon as Garrison started up they closed the original helbin 
plant. Is this the case you told me about, the truck in the alley all of a sudden? 
If you can tell me more it oould be helpful. And the name of tee second Melvin who 
then went to work for Grad? I take it that with this saver the oame kind of work, 
more or lean, continued under Grad? For the CIA? 

I am aware that you now are not afraid, but I'd appreciate it if you would tell 
no what it is that you knew. 

You are right about Garrison. I suppose it is when you realized this that you 
atopeed seeing me for a while. I die not understand him whorl I fix-al went there but later I came to know the truth. But when I did and told you in a certain way, I think you had doubts. Remember when I told you that I sac independent, that I did not work for him? This wan always true but by then I had come to understand that he was not 
doing good work and that even the good popple he had working for him were without 
experience in this particular kind of work. 
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This is not personal criticism of them because, I would be loot in their kind of work, regular police work. 

'ith some of them I had a decent relationship and some did keep teeir words. Thus I could have protocted you as I did others because we had a working relationship, some of these others and I. I regret that Jim'e word was not good, se I learned. I can date thin for you. It was the time I was there before that night your tires were alaahed. (That women was un poeo loco but she also had good information for me.) 
If when you say "ex. Garrison did not deeire teat you eeould be in NEM Grleanne  you have special. reasons I would like to know then. I knew some. One he was jealous becauee I did things he and. hie people could or did not. Another iu becauee I did not kiss his ass and tell him how great he was while he was making a mees of it. Another is that I stopped ociee of hie messes and cleaned others up after he made them. Yet another is that he did not understand some things and stole some of my work when I explained it to him in confidence because he did not understand it and I did, expecting to use it it myself. Still another ie that he lied friends from out of 'eow vrleam who did not like me. I ccule gm or.. i knew. But there also were dishonorable visits to you, including by that puto Lane. If you would take the time to explain teeee things it could be helpful to cu undereteneiae and to the ecrk I an still doing. I will when I can return to the work I was doing then in New Orleans. I heave that book partly written but have had to lay it wide. I reallyttuld like to be able to use all you know end have not told me in it when I can get back to it. You eere very helpful in that work and I believe you knew more that you did not tell me. I do not know why but I think you had sour own reasons. One perhaps was not trusting Geer risers? 

One thing I think I never asked you when we were tnlkine about the pressures the FBI put an yew did you ever know or have anything to do with a former agent nailed Milton meek? Or one maned Will Hayden Griffin or Griffen? The second one left New Orleans when he incurred hoovers/1 displeasure. I understand he covered the e'rench euarter. 

I belenvo I knew that yo' got your passport in the customs building. What I do not remember enowing is that they could be obtained elsewhere in new urleeme. I also know you thought strange things were being done in that building but not what strange things. 

If I never told you, one of my problems with earetoon wan hie nutty idea that because you needed vacations from the hard work you did and travelled you had to be sees kind of agent! He actually believed this and had people wn/qd.ng on it. I finally got him to drop it. This ie the kind of foolishness on which they wasted time and ruined themselves. But none dared stand up to him. This made me more unwelcome when I did. (Some of them asked me to do this when they were afraid to.) 
toilet do yea 4r-au Yihoa you say "Ii stuns that thins have chaeeed a Wet Little" and base this on a meeting you had with one I take to be Louis Ivon. I suppose ''outs is back in the regular police now. he is tne one in Jim's office for whom I had most respect. If this conversation was not confidential, I would like to know what it is so that i could understand this ohangs. A liked "ouis nd he tried to help me. He la by far the most competent Garrison had only Gerriaon kept him too tuey with crazy thiegs. Louis is not a lawyer but alone, with help he could boss, he could and would have done a better job than was done. I don't see how he out up with what he did. 
You are right, truth does reign over all thing_,, but the eueetion ism how to bring treth out. It no : rennet be dene in court in New Urleann. However, it can in other ways. For example, and please keep this confidential, there are Members of 

i'ongress in touch with me. I'd like eo know these things you have in mind no that if and when there is the opportunity I can use them. There are other indications that tide fele%) story in coming apart. I am, I think, doing much to this end in court in Washington. (Pve now son five snits on tale alOn0 against the government.) So, while there is no way of kno;:ing, if you would tell me those things perhaps I could 
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use the information this way, in court up here. Without knowing it, naturally, I 
cannot. And I do think the only practical way is for you to talk it, on tape. 

Was not 'ohn the lawyer who you had when the FBI was giving you trouble, when 
you were before the Warren Commission? (Remember I sent you their files on you, even 
showing the time they spent on you?) If you can not get this data back from him, 
can you tell me in detail what it was? If ho gave it to them I may be able to get 
it or help you get it. This is not impossible. 

It is not now possible for my friend Jim to leave and will not be for a while 
because of earlier and extensive comeitments he has made as a isomer. He has to do 
his work in court here because ho has no choice. I have long wanted him to file some 
collection cases for me in New York but it imply has not been possible, much as I 
need the money out of which I've been cheated. So, the only way is for me to kno,: and 
go over with him and than we try to do it in court here. 3o, let me known kbout 
those two bureau chiefs. I do not believe you ever mentioned them. If you did, not 
in detail or I've forgotten and I do not think I would. I knew only that one was 
behind the dirty things being done to you, the one there at the end of 1963 and 
into 1964. 

pelly the only prectioal way id for you to let me know these things because 
I can t go down there now. And not only because I do not have the money. You have 
been my friend, you have trusted me, so I think you know that we are still friends, 
that I value the help you give, and that you can still trust me. 

I know that you are not afraid as I know when you were (and had reason to be) 
and as 1  know when you reached your decision (after that first a uto accident, when 
you got the Cadillac). in I not right? You were also afraid when your wide was 
pregnant and there was that other accident, but what man would not be afraid for a 
pregnant wife and the unborn baby? 

All the tapes of our previous interviews are safe and secure for when I can 
return to that writing. This is the one way what you know can be preserved. Please 
do it this way again, only without rue there to ask questions. I can write you 
questions afterward if I have any. 

Orestes, I have taken this time beginning before daylight when I should not 
be getting so little rest while I an recovering and in preference to the work I've 
postponed that I need for court tomorrow because I know you can be helpful and 
because you have been and because you may not only know what you say but can also 
give me information that nay fit with work I have done that you do not know. One 
little fact that may mean nothing to you may fit with what I have done or with 
records I have obtained from the government. 

I do hope you will take the time to do this. 

If you see l'ouie af,nin please reeoeber lee to him. 

My best wishes to you. You have been a good friend and I prise it. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



Dear Orestes, 	
3/27/75 

Your valuable letter of the 21st came hero promptly and I read as much as I could without a dictionary while a new tire was being put on and balanced. I also read the very helpful clipping. (I'm glad you left the date on because that also is important.) I understood enough of the letter to know that unless I am careful I may get the wrong impression so I'll let it wait until I can get together with my trustworthy txmldi friend Jim, who studied Spanish in college. This particular newspaper story illustrates the importance of getting stories from local papers and from papers other than are available around here. The story itself was not new to me. I knew about it prior to the developments to which it refers. What makes it important is one particular set of facts tnat did not appear anywhere else. Not the story itself. Ihese separate few details. So, I thank you and I do hope am will continue to take the time to send those things you think can be or interest or value to me. I fully expect to be able to use that little part of the lon-, story in court at the right time. 
I am sorry to stay so ouch too busy. The regular work, if there had been nothing else, would be too much for one man. But recently there has been more. First I have to send out all the orders for the books. This time of the year is the only time we have a regular income. My wife is a tax consultant. And then work that I started years ago is coming to a head and with success. You saw one example in the new book. Two other suits have turned out well. In one I obtained what I was suing for before going to court. I have it and making the proper use takes time. In that caeo between not having the money to pay the printer or the time to do the writing I have had to give op even thinking of writing a book about it although that could be a very important book. I want the ieformation to appear in honest form, however, not just as another sensation. So, it takes soee time. In the second after I filed the suit the government initiated negotiations for eettleent out of court. They say they will give me what I've been asking for. We'll see. but again, friend, the time it takes'. And the cost when there is no reserve and no real iecome. God knows what kind of bill they will give me for this. tether thieee are necessary to a writer. Two days of the past two week:, there have been interviews that took up most of those days. Today it lasted until after 2 p.m. But when the'', story appears, if it is an honest one, it can be very helpful. Then there were two people here from a publication to discuss a story and to meke an,inquiry into whether they can get interested in some of the work I've done but can t pay to get printed. Whether or not it is successful, it is time that come from too little time. And of course these kinds of efforts arc essential if my work it to be available and if I am to merely survive. I tell you thane things no you will underetand why I do not write. It is not lack of interest. I wish it were possible for us to spend more time together. If I do not respond, do not for a minuet think I have not paid close attention to what you tell ue. You have been helpful and I appreciate it. It is my situation. I am a writer who has not been able to .rite for six months! I am sorry you do not use your tape recorder. Then there would be no problem 

s  with translation because I do not speak iloanish. And I could listen to your tape while I drive. Now I spent four fifteen minute trips each day taking my wife to work, going home, going for her and bringing her back. When I go to Washington the round trip is two hours. If you used your recorder it would be much easier for me. There is another bvalue. At some point all my files will wind up in a college as an archive. What you tell me then would not have to be translator =A there would he a permanent record for hostory in your voice. (Toil can fix a cassette so it can't be erased by accident by breaking out the tabs on the heck.) 
I did make out the right initials in your letter and with whom they are connected. lhie is whet makes me want to be absolutely certain of that you say and not to depend on what I can piece together with the help of a dictionary. dut aside from my own time pressures that 'seep me away from jim he has a deadline on filing an ap)eal in court. huch work for him. Thanks you again, good friend. Please keep telling me and 8011A1ne what you can, for which sincere thanks. And my best wishes to you all! Sincerely, 



New Orlesxs,la. 21 March 1(1 75 

Dear Harold. 
Aqui le ercoy exviando alep Tee eelio an ;xee porio-

dieoed rem CrImans,y que eretlque a Usted le ixterese. 
Em um xItima earta me dice que lc diva dc Ia Sacra,  de 

Mr. Grad, tf ella ha sido la secrotaria (Lel Alealde ( Mayor) For nary de 20 
atias deed. que Chip Morrison era Alcalde (Mayor). ( Mr. Grad Es el durio 
Ia impreuta que eeta en el 115 Deeatrr St. Mr. Grad es ux alto oficial del 
ejereito (Army) y aux se eneuextra ex la reserve aetiva, Eh Pril Impremta se 
}levies muckier cowam que yo xo puede probar......Pero la pequeia Imprexta que 

eniel.mismo edifieie(115 Decatur) ectaba el Sr. Melvin que trabajaba pa, 

Estf Sr. Melvin texia compaiia hasta altar borax de Ia moehe, 
Ia C.I.A. le exsetio tante que ahora esta ex Ia eared: por imprimir (Counterfit) 
diner° raise... waaxdo Mr. GARRISON empezo a envistigar el caso de la 
muerte del presidente serrarom la poqueia Imnrlinta 	y en laImprenta de 
Mr. Grad empezo a Crab; jar otro Sr. que tambieu ne llama Melvin,(erto lo 
hfeieron pare taper al verdadero MELVIN )..,.... 

Come Usted Puede ver em eeta earta yo conoeia todas las 
COSIZer que eilos 	 ci yo hablaba sabia que me iten a *Altar, 
ya ma tango miedo...-en aquel tiempo le temia miedo a Mr. GARRISON tembien 
piles eI era um aportumieta que lo Tee queria era hecerse el-nude a eueeta de 
10 que otros sabien 	 Mr. GARRISON no queria que listed ectutiera en 
New Orieane,. 

La F.B.I. dijo que ye hp„tia saendo mi Bezel:porta el mismo 
Ilia, quf" 	 pero no dieron le direction correcte donde no Deco el 
Pasaporte. 	 YO enque mi Panenorte en el Edificio que entr freete al 
Habana Box ( Cuetem House ) 	pero a eller no leo convenin poser eea direeci- 
on pare que eo ne =lora la verdad de todo lo que fthi ne hrcio. 	 

P—ere que lames cocas has cambiado un poeo,puec hace 111102 dial 
mo eneontre con el aye era Pricer anistente de GARRISON ( Mr. Loui)s y me eetuvo k 
hablmlrie..•••••••• 

Con alguien aye tenga un poeo de fuerza yo uuedo revolver 
el eneo de In muerte del Precidente 	pero tiene (rue ser alEuien que no 
tenga miedo a lo que nueda aobrevenir 	Ia verdrd impere [sabre toden inn 
comec....... la unico quo yo quiero ee que Ill nombre no eete ten ,curio come 
la F.B.I. lo hp nueeto. Yo meiero aeusar al Abogado ( John ) hijo de un Policia. 

Puna-- yo le di al::rinon datoa imnortante....(los euales dice 
-o eebe de -(le lo- nueo) 	 nore ne eiin nue el auerin it a tertieuer 

1- 1 "31:: Co 	 -)or. 
Yo quiero que la F.B.I. y In C.I.A. me pongen cercon en la 

Corte y eeto-ece Versos a Ver eulen en el que acaen y quien cc el quo dice 
Ia verdad........ 	dW todo lo C01.0 nano coneirniente a la muerte del 
presidente. Los que nada hemoc hoeho =I, a near-. tenenos tie temerle 	 

Si nu rmigo que en Abogedo quiere toner el ecco en Ia 
Carte yo le peg* ...... Ye quiero acurer a bee doe Jefen del F.B.I. que 
estuvieron en New Orleene Por lon now 1.T.)0 hartr 	 enbia todo lo 
que ce hizo par- meter al Presidente ....el etre vino s trIpar (cover) to 
qua no qvcrien que se supiera 	 

Enos no hablaben pero lee que pueieron pern haver el 
trabejo tOnian la voce- inlay grande. 

dieeide a monejar 
Aup WILLIAM FERRI fue mi profaner cuendo ye eeteba epron- 

 	You frond Orontes. 
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